
 

MONTPELLIER PRIMARY SCHOOL 

STUDENT UNIFORM AND PRESENTATION POLICY 
 

 

 

 

RATIONALE 
The wearing of school uniform has been selected to instill pride in our school, provide an identity within the 
community, and is fully supported by School Council and all Staff.  
 

AIMS 
 To reduce the economic burden on families in the long term. 

 Children achieve a sense of identity and pride in belonging to the school community. 

 Children gain an awareness of acceptable dress standards for specific occasions. 

 Ensure all students are dressed safely and appropriately for school activities. 

 Enhance the profile and identity of the school and its students within the wider community. 

 
 IMPLEMENTATION 

 A variety of options are available. 
 

UNIFORM OPTIONAL / ADDITIONAL ITEMS 

School Dress - In Montpellier green check 

Skorts - In Montpellier green check  

Kilt - Montpellier tartan 

Shorts - navy blue 

Trackpants - navy blue  

- year 5/6 students may wear navy blue trackpants with 

‘MPS’ white print on right leg 

Tops- Montpellier short sleeve Polo top in white or 

bottle green with school logo 

Montpellier Windcheater - crew neck or Rugby style in 

bottle green with school logo 

 - Year 5/6 students may wear bottle green Montpellier 

Rugby style with white stripe 

Socks - white (with dresses, skorts and shorts) navy or 

black with track pants 

Tights - bottle green 

Shoes - Suitable track shoes or black or brown school 

shoes/boots 

Hat - broad-brimmed bottle green. Bucket hat with  

toggle in bottle green with school logo 

House colour T-Shirt or Polo top for school sports  

  

Bottle green backpack bag with school logo 

  

Bottle green bomber jacket with school logo 

 Expectation that children wear school uniform daily and when representing the school e.g. excursions 
unless otherwise specified by staff.  

 Sensible footwear must be worn  - no thongs or sandals 

 Students are expected to wear sporting house colour tops or Montpellier polo tops and windcheaters to 
sporting events. 

 Protective clothing to be worn during Art sessions e.g. art smock. 

 Parents support the wearing of school uniform and clearly mark each item with the owner’s name. 
 



 

 Educate and encourage children to be responsible for their own clothing. 

 School provides a 'Lost Property Cupboard' for students and parents to freely access. 

 Nail polish, make up, glitter/sparkles are not permitted. 

 No jewellery is to be worn with the exception of watches and small sleeper/stud earrings 

 Coloured message bands are not permitted 

 Leggings are not permitted to be worn under dresses or skorts. 

 Hair should be neat and tidy and long hair (shoulder length or longer) is to be tied up in a style 
appropriate for school.   

 Coloured hair gel and coloured streaks in hair are not permitted. 

 Hair accessories are to be kept to a minimum (preferably green and white). 

 Wide brimmed school hats are to be worn outside in Terms 1 & 4. 

 Socks must be white (with shorts, skorts and dresses) and navy or black with track pants. 

 Tights must be bottle green 

 Visible temporary tattoos are not permitted. 

 Only school approved/supplied sunglasses may be worn at school. 
 

RESOURCES 
 Uniform rules and or guidelines are provided in the handbook and on our website. 

 Beleza is the school’s official uniform supplier. 

 Montpellier second hand uniform shop managed by volunteer parents. 
 

EVALUATION 
 Feedback from school community. 

 This policy will be reviewed as part of the school’s three year review process. 
 

Ratified by School Council 2018 


